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Abstract
.

.

,

Sweet potato is an important food security crop in, many. parts o.f Tanzania Dppite thll' potentict!.
research into it.~ post-harvest handlingjor ma~mum utilisation fIGs b~~n low. The obJective ofthis study
was therejore, to assess slicingpeiformance ofafabricate,d handoperatedsiicing machine again.st the
traditional kn!/C sliCing by hand in the production ofmichemhe. It also assessed how: slice thickness: the
dlying surfaces, and packaging o.fthe slices influenced quality during storage. The slicing machine Was
set to produce slices ~f4. ~. ]2 and 16 mm thickness: Together with the traditiQnal1y obtained slices. .the
samples were dried on three surfaces (peifotatcd ,yuiface, thatched roofand on the 'ground) for three'
days. Dl)! samples were then packaged tn polypropylene bags, peifOrated po£vethylene bags and sealed
plastic containers and storedjor nine monthl:. with observation 'carried in three months' intervals'. lhe
investigatiom included moisture content, flingal count and mycotoxin detection. discoloi/ration. and
imect i1'!/Cstation a<; qUality atinbutes. Reszi!ts' showed that the slicer throughput ranged between] 6 and
46 kglh offresh peeled root.i {n the th'iCKneSS range of4-16 mm, agaimt 17 kg,hfortraditional£v sliced
(75 mm)sweet potatoes. During drying, weight o.(I·lices decreased exponential£v withtime. In terml' of
dl)Jing effectiveness, the three drying sUifaces used ilisplayed abnost the ,5ame final mean moisture
content in the lower slice thi¢kness range (4-8 mm). With increa.s·edsllce thic/o1e.s.\' to ]2 and] 6 mm: the
peljbratedsuiface was the most efJective/lO. 6}-18. 03%)./ol/ow:edb)' the groundffool- (15.67-]8,(;5%)
and thatched roofthe leCl:s't (165-19)6%) QiuIlity o.fdrled micheni~e·decrea.~ed'with storage time and
the best perfbrmanc;e was obtained in po£vpropylene bt;lg.~·j(Jl:the n~ne months':\'torage. Packaging in
sealedplastic containers produced the worst results. Quality wps ,alm injlue,?ced by the dryzng surtaces
used with groundfloor resulting in poor prpduct and perf(Jl:atec(s'ur/Clcethe best. Increasing the 'slice
thicknl!ss affected the quality olthe dry product except in the range orlto 8. mm. Slicingolthe roots to
4-8 mm. dl)Jing on peljorated swjace. and packGging in po~vpropylene bags/or roo'!1 temperature
storage o/up to six months'produced michembeo/acceptaple qllalitylhe oflmprovedsl~cing machines.
including mechanically powered machines requires fur,ther investigation. Studies on m(~re dryi/'}g
sUrfaces. more packaging materials', andnutrition ol"!ichembe are als-o rec;ommended.
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Introduction
weet potat~ (Jpomo~a. batatas) is an impo.~nt

'S

Storage of plain michembe is in traditional
, cribs where the,,: suffer from contamination bv
.. cockroaches, reptile droppings: roof debris and
pest attack including that of rodents~ In this
fonn, shelf life ofmichembe is not more than 6
months (Sihiyo et aI., ,1998). Whereas 'attack by
rodents may require different interventions. contamination may be minimis~ by making use of
appropriate and hygienic'proce'ssing, ha~dllng
and packaging. The current work aims at solving
some of these problems. Therefore. the main objectiveof this study was to investigate theeffe~t
of slicing to different levels of slice thickness
and drying stiifaces on drying with respect to
shelf life and, quality of stored michembe in different packaging materials stored in a traditional
house at ambient conditions in Shinyanga,

food secunty crop 10 many parts of Tanzania
(Kapinga et al., 1995). Despite this potential, research on its production and post-harvest handling
for maximum utilisation has been minimum
(Silayo et al., J 998): The' crop can improve the income of rural societies through small-scale processing (Wheatley et al .. 1996). His an efficient
producer of carbohydrate, that is easy,toconvert
into stable intermediate goods stich as starch and
flour for diversified food and feed industries. The
starchc,omponent can further be processed into
glucose and fructose (Kainuma, 1984; Martin and
Deshpande, 1985: Truong et al., 1986), which are
high value sugars for domestic consumption, industrial and medicinal use. The roots can also be
easily processed into starch at the household en- Materiais and' methods'"
terprise level '(Marter and Timmins, 1992), High,
sugar content (sucrose, glucose and fruCtose) in
some sweet potato cultivars makes the crop suit- ,Materials
, '
able for consumption during hard labour (Woolfe.
Fresh and sound local varieties of sweet po1992).
' tato roots were purchased from the market in
Availability of sweet potato roots is very sea- Shinyanga town in Tanzania in the moming:of
sonal mainly due to their high perishability, When each day of experimentation, Thev were white
stored in the fresh form they last for a period of skinned with white flesh, After pu;chasi~g $ey
less than 4 weeks under the tropical ambient con~ " were packed, in bags ~Jld--1ransported to the exditions (Anon. 1991), Oneofthe interventions to', " peri mental site~.readv for,immediate use,
this problem has been processing into dry prod 7
• ". ~ -: , ' . . . .,
'.... "
" .':
ucts, which is widely practiced in ~hina;, Japan. ,~~thods'.,
' '.~, "
. t.
Inqonesia. and the Phillipines ,(Woolfe.1992)" In
TaIlZania. this has been traditionally practiced in
.' ,Slicing and drying: Sweet potato roots were
the regions of Tanzania, notably ShinYlmga: peeled by hand and sliced into chips by 'using a
Mwanza and'Tabora (Anon, 1989; Hatibu and manually operated slicer developed by 'Silayo'et
Mtenga. 1996; Silayo et af.. 1998: UNDP,: 1994), 'al:, (1999) at toe ,calibrated 'thicKness of 4: 8:"12
The dry products produced are locldly known as" and 16'mm. using male and female operators,
michembe and mat~bolwa, with the fonner having The chips were then open-air dried (Qay: sun drymore potential for improvement (Silayo et aI., ing and night co~vection drying and cooling) in
1998: Silayo ef aI., 1999), Production of both a'single la~:.er for!three days on three drying surmichembff and matobolwa involve peeling, slic- faces, These surfaces were grass-thatched roof.
ing. and sun drying on thatched roofs, but for perfo~ted surfac~ (coffee wire mesh of 3 mm, x
matobolwa the sweet potato roots are boiled prior 3 mm) raised 30 :cm from ground. and ground
to peeling (Silayo et ai" 1998), However. process- , lined wi~h polypropy lene bag, The experiment
ing of sweet potatoes may lead to slight changes in - was replicated three times,
physical and chemical constituents and microbiofackaging experiments: Drying'experilogical quality (Data and Operario. 1992), Also,
ments were followed by p~ckaging trials
quality of processed products depends on hygiene w hereby about I kg of each ofthe dry sample
of the processing techniques and handling proce- was packed 'in three different packages ,namely
dures and later on the storage m~thocJs used.'
polypropylene bags. perforated polyethylene
.
bags and sealed plastic containers of approximately the same Yoliime, The packages were
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17 kg/h. This implied that, the slices produced
3°C) in a livt d at room temperature (27±
then sore
d. .
by the traditional hand slicing method were in
ing house in a village in Shinyanga. ibst.nct.
.
Measurement of response van a es: D unng the size range of slices produced at 4 and 8 mm
knife settings. Although the slicing machine was
drying, weights of the samples were taken after 0,
observed to reduce the slicing drudgery. the ad3.20.27.44,51,68, and 72 hours, that means on
vantage
of high throughput was.achi,eved only
~y times only. The weights were then used to ~e
when
the
slicer was set to produce slices thicker
termine the mean weight loss and correspondmg
than
8
mm.
However. a similar slicer produced
moisture content as reported by Silayo (1995).
in
the
philippines
(Anon, 1993) recorded a
The stored samples were analysed in a l~boratory
·
throughput
of
21-23
kg/h
although the size of the
at three months· intervals for a penod of 9
was
not
mentioned.
This figure
slices
produced
ois
months. The parameters measured included m .:of
16
and
22 kg/h. for
is
closely
within
the
range
ture content. physical appearance (colotir and vi4
and
8
mm
knife
settings
of
the
slicer
used in
. sual fungal growth), insect damage and fungi
this
study.
count. Moisture content of the stored samples was
determined by oven drying at. 105°C overnight
Drying performance
(AOAC, 1995). Enumeration of fungi was done
after growing these organisms on potato dextrose·
Weight loss during drying exhibited an expoagar (PDA) (pH 7.0.3 3°C). respectively as de-. nential fall with. 1. 2 and 3), similar to the obtailed bv Harrigan and McCance (1976). In addi- . servations made by Tan.el al. (2001). The expo·Oon to fungal growth, mycotoxin examination was
nential· trend similar to that of other biological
also done, using ultraviolet light, model UVGL-25
mater·ials (Husain el al., 1973: Mulet el af.:
mineral light Jamp, multibaild UV-254/366 hm,
1993~. The Olean'moisture content varied signififor Ultra-violet Prod. Inc., San Gabriel, California; .. cantly (P<0.05) between the sizes (4-16 mm) on
U.S.A. This enabled separation ofthe samples
each of the three drying surfaces (Table 1), with
lowest values on smallSlze of chips and vice
into two categories: those that gave fluorescence
(positive results) and those that did not fluores·cevers-a:--Tms-tndicates progressive decrease of
(negative results). Discolouration and insect infesdrying efficiency with increased slice thickness.
tation in the dry samples were assessed visually.
Slices .pbtained from the traditional hand slicing
by knif~ gave approximately same mean mois·ture val~es.as the 4 mm slice thickness. Between
Data analysis
the dryit\g surfaces. the difference in mean moisThe results were compiled using Turbo-Pascal
ture content at a particular time was not signifiprogramming language and SAS statistical packcant (P>0.05) on either 4 or 8 mm slice thickage. Comparison of the means was made using
ness: However. as thickness increased to 12 and
analysis of variance and results confirmed using
16 mm. there was a significant increase (p<0.05)
the Least Significant Difference (LSD) method
in mean moisture content between the surfaces.
(Chatt:ield. 1983).
with the perforated surface registering the lowest
values. followed by ground floor and highest
Results and discussion
from thatched roof. Lowest values on the perforated surface implied high drying performance. a
Slicing performance
superiority that was observed only for higher
Slicing of peeled sweet potatoes using the mathickness of slices. This was attributed to the ad~
chine developed by Silayo ef al. (i 999)with the
ditional convective heat and mass transfer
knife set to produce slices of 4, 8, 12 and 16.mm · through the perforations that enhances sun drythickness resulted in actual thickness of 5. 9, 13
ing (Silayo, 1995). The reason for the difference
and 17 mm. respectively. corresponding to
between ground surface and thatched roof at
throughputs of about 16. 22, 32 and 46 kg/h. The · higher slice thickness was attributed to high abiltraditional ha~d slicing by knife produced slices of ity to conduct h~at b~ soil compared with grass
about 7.5 mm thickness and throughput of about
thatch (FAO. 1986).

is
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Figure 1:. Effect o.f slice, thickness. on drying rate of ~chembe on. thatched roof.
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Table 1: Mean moisture content (% d.b.) after 72 hours of open-air drying
Slice thickitess (rrun)

8
12
16

.:"

Drying surface

Thatched roof
4

,

. 7.54
0.13"
1O.56:!:'0.l5b
16.50:!:0.44'
r., '19.36:,-'0.53d ..

Trad ition ally
knife-sliced

+

7.59:,-0,21',

Elevated perforated surface
.7.80:,-0.08'
10.57:,-0.10" .
10.63 ,,:p.25'
18:03:!:0.48f

7.38=0~1 i'

Ground floor'
7.33::0.10'
1O.08:,-0.12b
, 15~67=0.42·.
'"18,65':,-0.30"
7.54:,-0.07'
I'j

.,...

Means with different superscripts within a row are significant differen
t at 5% level

Effect of packag ing materi a) on storag e
perfor mance
'
Moistu re conten t: Packag ing materia ls af-

fected the condit ion and quality ot'stor ed
michem be with respect to storage time (table 2).'·

During the nine months storage : there was
moisture decreas e in the first three months, fol-'
lowed by an increase in the second three' fnO"nths
and finally a decrease inJhe last thn~e'months in

polypro pylene bags and perfora ted polyeth ylene
bags. The fluctua tions in moisture contents were
attribut ed to ambien t low relative humidi ty and·
!Ugh relative humidity duriI]g the dry season (Augtlst-November) and the rainy season (November Februa ry), respectivel~;. althoug h'the exact data
(;ould notbe obtaine d! This was reflecte d in the
n:Iean raipfall of about 21 rpm (August - October)
and the mean' rainfall of about 66 mm (October -

~
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-_F~brua:ry) rrMA,1999). During the same period.
,the ·mean ambient iemperatures were 3o± '6 °t
, a~d 29 ± 5·,0'<::; respectively (TMA, 1999). Moisture:decrease, which implied in-storage drying,
was ip. tlle firSt three: months higher in polypropylene b~gs than in perforated polyethylene bags.

lished but in-pack condensation due to high
moisture content of ihe 'dry' michembe could be
held accountable. This would in tum lead to
more activities of-food-bor'ne microorganisms
than in the other, types of packaging materials,
Moisture losses in th~ l~,st month could not be

/T~~l,e 2: ~ffect of packing material on storage shelf life of michem,be
•
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Storage period
(months).

,

p'lickaginginaterial !

i

3

6

9

5.9 ~ O,Oilb
,6,4 ~ ,0.08'
13.1 T 0.13'

10,9" 0,13'
12.5,~ 0,14'
2I.STO.3o"

7.0 ± ,0, IOd
6.6 ± 0.08'
18,8 I 0,24'

O.

j

Moisture cOntent (%): '.• , "

PB
PPB
SPy

"
10,8 ~ O.'I 1"
," 10,8 ~ 0.12'. - "
10.8 ~ 0,10' .: "

,I ' ,I

Fungal cO!IDt (xl O"):

PB;
,. PPB,
SPC

•
,

_

Trace
'1961 ': '1;70''1 \ '
• =Trace" '.--- '24ilo,", 0:'89d, Trace

63

I

4'

t ••

" ' ';;-; ~

.-.

b
;'21"6I"i94
:~
_f
"'4184'0' 218' .,.
3490 r 167"

'7153 , 107'
97277 269'
16450" 485'

_._.

Mycf,toxin presence:

.-:,',

PB
PPB
SPC

.Ve
·Ve
·Ve,

-Ve
.Ve
·Ve

-Ve
-Ve
-Ve

0

• 0
13.410.22b
40 ± 2.7~

26,7 ~ 0.67'
60± 3,60'

-Ve
-Ve
'Ve

Discolouration (%):

PB PPB, ,"
SPC ',"

PB' ,'"
PPB'
SPC

0

'

'0
,

'0'

6.7"

.,

40, 2.42 d

:-

,

Trac~
0 _. " ~ ',"Trace
0- ~, .. _, ,"40'± "2.'60'
• -., 53:3~ 3. lOb
o
'200.75' _L'
20; 1.14'

66.7'3.54f

-

-

-

-

Trace
5'33': 2 40 b- : -2~h·l.iO' :'

Mea~. o~ a parameter with different superscrip~s In arow are'~ignificaiitly diffe~nt at 5% level
,

'

,

,'\,';

,

':

;,;

",

.. ':, -...~", L~
accounted for but-the,same.microorgan'isms
could for some Ireaso ns have-used part'of the water although thi~I requires further investigation,
.
,
Fungal co~nt: Fungal count (Table 2) increased with st0rage time with Significant variation (P<0.05) b~tween the three packagi~g materials: with high acceleration in sealedpfiistic
containers thatl had relatively higher moisture
content. This concurs, with the observationbv
N.Qprlidah et 01.: (2000) that susceptibility ~f
foodstuffs to fungal growth is mostly dependent
on water activ,ity, and length of storage: Associated with fungal growth was·the presence of
mycotoxins in perforated polyethylene bags and
sealed plastic contain~rs after six, months and
1i.4

This 'wa~ 'probably attributed to, sufficient in-pack
aeration due to the material weaving characteris..
tics compared wiih 'polyethylene with few local~ ,
ized vents, On the contrary. during the rest of the
storage period, the corresponding moisture in-,
creases and decreases were higher in peiforated
polyethylene bags than in the polypropylene bags
fOH~asons that could'not be established, How'ever,,in sealed'plastic'contai"ners ,there was' a continuous 'increase'in moisture up to six months stol'':
age and, a slight decre;lse to the ninth month. This
implie,s thai the, reported quality maintenance of
dry sweet potatoenvhen packaged in airtight and
moisture proof material'(Woolfe, 1992) was not
achieved. Reasons for.this could also'oot be estab-
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. Table 3: Effect .of drying' surface on m ichem ~ packaged in r:"'lypropylene:.bags
.',

, . ~ .\
'""t'-

"<

Drying surface
Ground

flour.

Elev~~d

. 'perforated surface
I

8.2 ±0.19,1
',I'446:t 63'

Moisture content (.% w. b)
FWlgal COWlt (xlO-5)
Mycotoxin presence
Discolou~ation ("!o)

8.7 :to.20b.

; :.-ve·"
.' :r,:. O.!.~. :".,..-:

:.

.

Insect ifestation (%)

, .t

I

8.1' .:

: ~941\292d.,
:.,-Ve··
'"
, .'
. 5:t0.,)5~; , ,

"

.,:"
'?

.2(}:t 1.20"_;

"...

;, 5" 0.16

• I""J •

~

'C"

411~

(..

I'~.~-,Y~;-"

.'

, .•. ,',.

~ 0,

'J

:'

9 ..",;"" ,

h

•

Means with different superscripts in a rOw.are signifi(!antly .different at 5% le~el
none in polypropylene bags i~:~h~.e~fi~t~ine ':p;O~Ylene bags only traces of insects ;~~. obmonths of storage. Due to"relatively lowJup.gal _ se1"ed in the. entire nine ~onths of stomge.To- .
count there \vas no 'presence .of m~~otoxiits 'de- .: gethe r with other resul~s'; u~ of propyIep.eJjags
te~ed after,~e Il!o~hs of st~rage.m all the P!lC~- ... (pr storage of m,ichenibe was the most superigr
agmg matenals and the entIre mne months 10 '-,~mong.th~ t:l)J;'e~ pac)'aging materials. 1)1erefore,
polypropylene bags. .
(.·this type. of packa!iing· material was sip.gledout
Colour;,observatIons made o~ colour ~Ta~le ,forevaluation'Ofthe'effects of interaction of dry2) of the product show an overall. mcrease m dis- 'ing surface used and the si;.e of chips. '.
coloration'with time; especially' in polyethylene '., ~
,.,'
, .:.; .' . . '.'
ba~s and s~~edplast~,b'~~~ui~rier~with the.l~t~r. :.~(fecrof 'drying;'suJ~(:es o.~ .quality· of
bemg more affec:ted, This'corre~ponded to high stored MiChembe
'"
moisture' to4t~.ri(and the rapid, ~rowth 'o~ moJ.1ld, '
.' .
.

Tabl~ 4:'~#~~ ~~.~~~ 'iJticJ~';io;r ~~b~be packaged in polypropylen~ Ba~
-

'.

O{,'

.~.~ J

'.~:

I

'

'

.... ("

.~. ' : t .

'

.

, ';., ,

.'"

SUce thidmess (mm).~·

..

~,

~

________________~,,~.. ____
4 __._,__~~,,_8~1'~.:~_'__
:~.~,_·1~2_·______~__1~6~,____~.~.TH~S__-8.0 ± 0.12":. .7.'4 :to.13b
Moisture content (%) w.b·
Fwigal co.Wlt·(xlO-5)
1162 '",-70~ .".' ·1576 '± 68 f
Mycot<?xinpr.e~ence,
..,', ....,-yt< .:.j' ''':,:l'', . -Ve

Disco'!ol!l'~ion ("(0),

. " .., . \ 0,

Ins~ct:irifeStatjon ("!o) ".

1

: " . \ :""

8.3:t 0.58~ ."

0

8.3 ; 0.'45k

8~i' ~ 0.11','

',8.4),0.17'
. 9}±O.2,Od"
:. ;'2646 ~. 93" .' . · .. ·9914 ±310h .
:"',.:Ve 1~' ' ; '.• ',:;" .-Ve
'.", 8.3 ~ 0.'49"
~O ',:.:
. . :16.7,,),)51,.' -':'''>;;:",,0,. '.

3494

;1,'

.

.

{

"

,

'd." ,.:" ' , . / : ' .
-~ . .

-

-

:: .

298'

0 .

o '. '

·Means.~ith·different superscripts in a'row.are significantly ditrer~ht.at ,5% level.~.: .. ~; ",,:':
IHS :"T~ditionai Hand Sliced' .'
. '.

l

-Ve

£"

,'J.

...
. ,

"'

'.

No Ob~lOUS: qiscoloratioI).was obse~~~i.!n poly - :'.,
-;
.'
propyieoe bags'e~cept iIi very few (6.7%) pack- " :~,"B~ed:~n pa~~agtp~' it} P91ypropYi~e·'bags,.
ages after inne monthS·storage: ,~ . . . . > .
"quruity Of ~i6'~d·.michem6·e!Y3.ried wiih}h~ <tiy-:.
Insect infestation: _The onset of infestation bY', \ng surf<ic~~ ~se4 (rab.~e .3).?iiic,~e:~be,AJjed on
insects (Table 2) was observed early, 'resulting' in the,grqund floor.had ni6isi.~re"c.o:ntent; fupgal.
more than 50% lo'sses in'perforated pOlyethylene, cOun~ dlscolo~rntioh,
inse~t'infestationS thai
bags and 20% in sealed'plastic containers after six '~e'r~'si'g~ifidnii~"highe:r (P<·0.05):th~,th6se~
m(:mths of storag~~ However;"-no'ideIitlflcatioil' Of :. drie(fo~:t~e i~atche4' roo~ aria ~e raised' J;.e'rfo~·
the types of insectsii'nvblved c~uld be 'made. In raied\iji~ace. 1.'he reas't v'alues>vef~"Q,y
comparison, almost total losses Of plain michembe mi'r:hembe ahed'6n~ ~e. ~sed' pefforilt~d, sl.1.If~ce'.
were reported after 2-3 monthS 'storage IIi the tr3~' . '~J1tese"resuits ill}pl),;th3;t ap~jt troijl"giYlpg f~St: .
ditional cribs in Shinyanga (Silayo et 01., 1998). In .,,~i~g ~~ oppos}:,di6, tpe 'gro,l!l1~ 'f109r":~d ·ot1Je~

'and

1

L-. .K·,'.'
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.

solid bases (SilaYQ. 1995), use Qf perfQrated surface also. resulted in .. biolQgically and
microbiQIQgically better michembe.

Qn use Qf mQre drying surfaces, mQre packaging
materials, and stQrage in different environments
in the prevailing lQcal structures is required.
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